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composer of ballads. If I'd nev

instance, Dr. Irving Langmuir, Tasker H. Bliss,
A. A. Michaelson, etc., to future generations. Life and Letters

By Edith Harbourvit TTimes
By Don Shoemaker

Nevertheless, Dr. Muzzey's sin is not one of
omission; he is most to be commended for his
disregard of some of the present-da- y figures in
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the public eye. Andrew Volstead is not among

er been to school I might get out
the old banjo and extemporize:

Come all ye fair and tender
ladies

Take warning from this time
now and on, '

If you would Jiave a loving hu&-ha-
nd

f

Feed him biscuits somewhat
lighter than a stone. r

Mail
Hill-bill- y

When so-call- ed friends .de- -the illustrious because, as Dr. Muzzey declared, Out of the vast , mountain of

mail that falls on this desk week piore my taste in music I some--the dry laws "may be forgotten fifty years from
now." Howard Scott he consigns to the oblivion in and week out, we find only times recall those words ol tne

Chas. G. Rose, Jr. - Editoriof being unmentioned because "the theories of one letter with a glimmer of Cheerful Lherub: " When pomp- -
.- I 1 1 T , "il, V,technocracy will be forgotten before prohibition.Geo. W. Wilson, Jr .. .Managing Editor life. Apparently people are ous pwpie ueitu me wnu

And Herbert Hoover made the honor roll not onR. D. McMillan... .......'....Business Manager
his presidential record, but on his services as

pretty much at the end of the regal attributes it cheers me to

rope. No more do those bright imagine how they'd look in bath-no- st

cards from third cousins on ing suits." Which is a bit inele- -
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BY SAM SELDEN

war-tim- e food administrator. The only names
conspicuously lacking were those of Abou-ben-Adhe- m

and Al Capone.
Florida holiday clutter the gant, pernaps, Dut suitaoie none
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some years of teaching drama-
tics, Selden's discussion of the
most important principles of
technique is entirely original.
Original also is the entire mass
of introductory matter, in which
there is included a discussion of

crossed us off the mailing list sythe Saga enougn to react ana
and we no longer get pretty re-re- ad it many times could real-folde- rs

showing a typical Ameri- - ly be so moved by the sad-lik- e

can family enjoying the seven tunes of the hill-billi- es as to shed

per cent dividend return on a actual tears over the fate of fair
share of Hearst newspaper mountain maidens caught in the
stock. No more chain letters, fell clutch of circumstance,

either. But the National Col-- Mountain blood . . . Ah, yes,
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lege Press association still has a the novelists have written all
hold on things. They send the about that. Here's the outline
editor a letter on the coming of a novel:
New Orleans convention: ".. . Setting: Mountains. Deep,

Mr. LeBreton promises a bril- - deep in a lonely mountain valley
liant line-u- p of speakers for the where the violets' bloom and

dark pall of despair greatly lightened at the joy A most convenient method of
using the book has been providA. Stein.

ful hilarity which shrouded the Carolina theatre
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movement instigated; by the faculty and
certain groups of students who take a diabolical
delight in removing the fun out of life, the col-

legiate srjJrfTof the good old days of yore il fast
in dajjser of dying out..

Such a situation is deplorable. The aim of all
mankind is to obtain some measure of happiness
in this vale of tears, and who is happier than the
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nolia Highway, or the Old Span

ings, sub-headin- gs, and sub-subheadin- gs,

in an effort to make
the inter-relationshi- ps of points
as clear as possible. It is quite
easy to pick up the book and
read it at any point without con-

fusion. It is as specific as pos-

sible, but it has been one of Sel-

den's aims that it not seem dog-

matic.
The work is divided into five

chapters : the art of acting; com-

munication and response ; train-
ing for expressiveness the
body, (a chapter which is also
entirely the author's own con-

tribution to literature on the
subject, and in which nothing
has been borrowed from other

CITY EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE: W. R. EDDLEMAN ish Trail

to a tree"? Intellectualism and senousmmded- - TimesA Victory for
The Publications Herbert Hooxer was inness are to true happiness as Flit to a fly. Mod

Oldsters who say "thar" and
"whar" and, of course, "Howdy,
stranger."

Pappy, father to the fair dam-

sel.
'

A furriner.
Time : All in the merry month

of May when the green buds
they were swelling.

Plot: Fair damsel, experien

ern collegiate youth has put up a valiant hght eluded, not because, 01 his recordDespite the fact that members of the activ- -

ities committee voted Tuesday night by a bare against such narrow-minde- d educators, but, alas, as President but because of his
seven-vot-e margin to "defeat the proposal to place the odds have often been too great. , . services as war-tim-e food ad--

power of electing editors entirely in the hands of At such a time as this the liberalism of the ministrator and Secretary of
staff members, nevertheless, the assembled group sophomore class brings glimmerings of salvation. Commerce." New York Times.

' Pvnrpsspd liTinnestioTiablv the oninion that some The TIniversitv has not this vear seen a truer or Half an innuendo, Times is
cing for the first time true love," 1 1

standard works on the subject) ; fmethod is needed whereby proper recognition be more sincere exhibition by the exponents of lib-- only a jump from the frying pan
herself done wromr bv the

to select the most quali- - eralism. Not only was their gaiety approaching to the fire. Make it an "a" in--
fn-tn:----

a training for expressiveness thegiven the staff's ability
voice, and playing thefied candidate. The committee thought that com- - boisterousness, a fact which the seriousminded stead of an "o" and we'll forget

pulsory nomination of the staff would be a step adherent might have. been able ; to smile away, all about it. '

in bringing about this recognition. . but. even a few of the most ardent enthusiasts, tT
Pappy inquires laconically why
she like others is not gay. He
then grabs his trusty Winchest- -

nm .1 L":' li 1 c '"-'- ' :j ' 1: 11 i I i K., -- iAnm'ifiiTio cnnoonpn I Wit STUDENT LEADERSnis expression oi tne group is lueiiucany m siaimmg iuuuj wwu tuuuuiw, - -
To match the growing prom- - er down from above the door of

1 . . . . . 1 1 . 1 1 I ' II I "
1

'
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accord witn tne principle wnicn tne lour jrnon- - mLDursting w cabin andthe crudeof the Socialist club and log goes a
cation stans naa m mma wnen tney votea to auequateiy expiom mexx

; 1ow r; Unnnin' TTp tris his man and
VOTE TO REQUIRE

STAFF SELECTION
(Continued from first page)

Such liberalism cannot pass unheralded by the WiC .f yyy pp'" ' ".7
l i XL X. .'XT.- - x. 1, DiKhona nrQ ch) QCTQin Pfl TftTT.n viuw, x "u 00v,. -

.

mittees would be selected m
ence m ine acuon 01 me wo KPuB8 w.. x- - .rue """Jv the is hollered fTuCnk insTus "vet we organize a Capitalist club on news rom.moun- -

Wh'Ch thlS faMlty JlS the University campus. Capital-- tain top to mountain top the na- -
stall snouiu ue carneu. i lu ucs oxian icmom.uui. wu.v.v, m "w ista without monev. of course, tives they come from the east

The staff members, being more qualified to more justly hail Carolina as the seat of liberal
We'd have a golden banner em- - and they come from the west to
blazoned with likeness of Kreu- - dance in honor of .the bride andselect their head, thought that their choice ism in the south. V.C.R.

should be final. Whereas, the activities commit
e-e-

r and Insull. All vou'd need sing ballads of less fortunateThe Descent oftee, admitting the staff's ability
,
to make the for membership is a bad check fair ladies whose fathers wereOld MittelEuropamost accurate selection, thought that the ques- -

each class room in order to han-

dle violations of the honor sys-

tem in, that class. After view-

ing the matter from all sides,
the committee unanimously de-

feated the idea.
Aside from the discussion of

these two proposals, the pro-

gram was taken up t with a re-

port by Professor Robert H.

Sherrill on the audit board,'

A casual glance at a map of Europe will reveal and two shares of Kreuger-Tol- l. n't so handy with a gun and who
tion of democratic principle should likewise be
.1 I.X. iX. 4-- A nnnnrtiiaTlnn o rkTVI to the spectator the striking contrast between Password: "So you got caught consequently pined away and

ruugut uunu D u. pre-- and post-Wa- r Austria. Instead of a large, too!" Idlers of the world unite!
promise, m effect, was reached. By making the

I rvnmilniici notinfl with seanorts and a4--

oiea oi love and were buried m
graves both deep and narrow.
Life goes on in them thar hills.OtUU X1UXXXXXXC4.IXVXX Ti , W1V lVUlluivvvv thriving economic life we see now a small, weak,

hoped that sufficient weight would be given OUTSTANDING RADIO Yes, indeed, willows wept for
and one by William Medf ord onthe mountain dwellers long beBROADCASTS the recently formed Inter-Do-rfore collegiates despairingly

pinched-i- n state, no seacoast, no great ecuuuuuu

or political power in comparison with its former
rivals; Austria is indeed but a half--paralyzed
remnant of the once dominant nation of Mittel-

Europa. - ;

sighed, "Willow weep for me." mitory Council. Frank Rogers,
president of the freshman class,

staff selection so that the ultimate result in the
popular vote would be the election of the staff's
candidate. Although not stated in so many words,
this sentiment seemed to predominate the dis-

cussions at the meeting.
.

The decision of the committee is in one sense
a victory for both groups. The importance of

Thursday, February 9 The hill-bil- lv P.mnlnvo an pvph
3:15 Metropolitan opera - better figure of sneech heThe picture presented is certainly one to evoKe gave his impression as a first;

year man of the honor system.
both pity and sympathy, but considered coldly fried WEAF (NBC) .

. weeps like a willow and moans
and analytically it is replete with interest to the 6:20 Harold Stern, orchestra like a dove. Could anything be Rogers Gives Impression

The class of 1936 Dresidentlthe staff's ability to select the qualified man has
student because of the social and economic dy-- wauu . v ubz) . more touching? Ballads, . , r , A.-- 4f4- - were

brought out the point that if the l...xx -
f namics represented therein. On the one nand o:uu vanee, orcnestra, wita the only form of expression

has been ht .out here-e- co- comedians WEAF (NBC) .Jh Fascism, on the other-Socia- lism; available to illiterates, chaineddemocratic principle, if the students .nrr .npreinter- - 9:00 Ruth Ettimr WABC (C 'oiA upperclassmen would look upon

k foif nlTliAT. . IlUmiC BCli-ouxxxvx.- vxx , ---- -- ; - . "V. "uciiivc a expre,, tar v - I i moDeration the tod. Then there is the BdJ.ngnryo V , , TheyBy emphas.zing tne importance W Lra, Nation of an mdmtrial country .9:00 Captain Henry's Show--
and they sang of life,
simply made up stories
things that happened.

aboit

Glancing through a weekly
paper, published m this state

be placed m tne aecis.pn oi tne start t g y of the famers. fa its boat WEAF (NBC) . : .

.thto.ajndtetethetoAiP. Austria app'ears to be undergoing a 9:30 Colonel Stoopnagle and
radical change. What form this change will take Bud WABC (CBS),

has achieved its goal. H ,the students will but 10:00 Jack Pearl, comedian
bear this importance in mind in the coming 1'ltllua WEAF (NBC).
spring elections, there is little doubt that only .S' of a countrywhich 11:00 Three Keys, songs W

chanced to see the following

and speak of the honor system
with more respect and conf-

idence, the incoming freshmen
would much more readily accept

the plan as sound. As it is now,

Rogers stated, the freshmen get

an idea that the system is not

working at merely listening to

the sophomores, juniors, and

seniors condemn it.
President Haywood Weeks

presided at the meeting, which

lasted from 7:00 until 11:30

o'clock.

headlines :

DIRTY DISHES
DEAL DEATH,

WIFE WANTED,

the most qualified men will De elected to ---- ----
r rMl1JjZ (NBC).

editorial posts.
whenever industrial and financial stress occurs. 11:00 Howard Barlow Col--

The situation has long been one of much con- - umoia sympnony vy AiiU iUJtt)? and THIRD BISCUITRLI.P. Dr. Muzzey's
1 IX. J- ..-1- A - ii:iu uon sestor, orcnestra CAUSES FATALITY.

What an opportunity forWEAF (NBC).- -

11 :30 Isham Jones, orchestra

"Immortals" cern to the government, and nas resuneu in

Professor of American History David S. Muz-- many economic measures of a radical nature,

zey of Columbia listened obligingly to the en-- One of these has been the foreign exchange re-treat- ies

of a newspaper reporter for a good story, striction,-whic- has been in operation for well

sat down in his easy chair, and completed a list over a year. This measure prohibits any mdi- -

the Austrian National

WABC (CBS), Eddie Duchin
follows at 12:00.

12:05 Cab Calloway WEAF
TBC).

minutes. But after repenting of the fit of good Bank from buying or selling foreign exchange.
12-2:- 00 Kemp, Garber, etc.,

with these
ttORGE BRENT ZITA lOHANN

of a world of publicity which has driven him to effectively limit the harmful flood of imports irom vvuin. D.C.b.

decline to discuss the list. He now hopes "the which had contributed to the industrial stagna- - The Wets have consistently
whole thing will be forgotten," the moral of tion. . refrained from citing Europe as
which seems to be that professors of American The problem most pressing in the minds of m xample 0f beer's value as a
history should look before they list. European diplomats concerned is the possibility financiai panacea. Weston

However, Dr. Muzzey's immortals should be a of a Danubian Confederation. The previous at-- (0rej Leader.
cWIp hint tn WfiHtv as to whom to carve a tempts by Austria to become more closely bound . r

YSYIEKHE OSBORN AU(E WHITE

a; VERREE TEAS DALE
C. AUBREY SMITH FRANK MORCAN

production
,

CL paramount Qicture

: TTpndinor the list is to Germany meeting a sharp rebuff from the the case. It seems that even the --AlSO;

Comedy News TODAY CAROLINAWnndrnw Wilsonwhich is not so bad and giv-- World Court, it was thought especially by good-humore- d, easy-goin- g Vien- -

ing him a close race is the wide opened faced France that Austria would welcome the forma-- nese bears a certain pride of na-sena- tor

from Idaho, William E. Borah. But far-- tion of a' unioii:. of, : small mid-Europe- an states tional uniqueness which is very COMING "20.000 YEARS
SING SING

jt&mnmr'ther on down the list is a tax on the memory; for which would include lierselt. bucn nas not oeen hard to aisPei.--v.j.L- ,.


